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TUXEDO DOMINATES AT Perfu in vs I'.n h mi cilia
Personality Should
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Courtesy of Townsend.
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Miss Joan Davies is shown wearing
a black moire picture dress from
JJudge & Cuenzel Co. A large bow
centers interest at the back of the
gown, while the charm of mysterious
black is relieved only by the flash of
brilliants at waist, and in the hair
dress, fashioned by La Verne of the.

Salon Continental. The complete en-

semble, including sandals, gloves,
hair bandeau and purse, are from
Rudge & Guenzel Co.

FORMAL FROCKS SHOW
TRACES VICTORIAN AGE

Crinoline Silhouettes, Frail of "tung around.- - want to know
; what is beine worn and what they

Feminine Styles Return ,hCuidwear.
! For Evening Attire. For several years fashion has
't predicted the return of the "Vic- -

Since formal season Is about to itorian age." Well, It is finally
begin, it is only natural that all ihere! This year a faint glimmer

oung coeds, who are in the habit of is coming into

STORE -- WID

TOP COATS
SUITS

OVERCOATS
LOT 1

s1i75
VaJuei to $22.50
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LOT 1

Value to $25.00

at

Theae garments arc of tht latest style, and the finest makes,
in 8hir-Bck- s, Pleated Backs, and Staple Suits in both
Sins' nd Double Breasted.

Our Tailor
h wi to mm in mnd sea mir Single mud Double

Krrmiled Tuxedo fe the bmll.

E3ATS

ON

0ular SAO Values

AH colors and styles
in one large group

SAL

SUITS

$75
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Other Values
$19,75 $22.75 $26.75

Assures Fitting Satisfaction

Sg95
And Cur Complete Stock of Furnish-iz- Z

Gcc.!3 Hcduced Accordingly

Formerly Speier'g
THE STORE FOR MEN
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at left
Kspei'iall.v vivid in green
earonjra crepe is Cnrrnnc
Kelt or, C'lii Omega. Her
gown featured by Mangel's
is made with a halter baek
of sequins high in front
and low in back with n

gliding silhouette train and
large bow.

Courtesy of Tuwimf iiiIh.
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view, showing the keynote of
turning new.

One of the newer of these styles
is completely bewitching in
fuchsia-purpl- e faille ta f f e t a,
shirred in a full skirt to give a
clino'.ine silhouette, and pleated
for the niching that defines the
high-in-fro- nt neck and low decol-letag- e

in back. This type of dress
is very lovely with a huge party
sash, looping twice around the
slim waist line and streaming
down the side of the skirt.

Another type of new creation is
carried out in an
material of slipper satin, charm-
ingly revived in modern manner
for an evening gown.

Something new at night is the
frail, feminine type of dress, mak-
ing you look very much of the
weaker sex. Of tulle or diapha-
nous chiffons In soft pastels, these
dresses float vaporously around
you and modestly cover the throat
and wrists.

Picture Frocks Still Good.
Picture frocks are still strong

for evening wear. These are found
in crisp, belling dresses of stiff
satin moire and changeable taf-feet- a.

One of the newest things we
have found this season is the short
evening skirt. It is shown at one
of the New York shops on a black
velvet dress that ends just below
the knees in front, but has a trail-
ing panel of white and gold lame
in back. Who knows what Ideas
this may start?

A very charming gown which we
saw was of black faille taffeta,
trimmed with a few random pail-letta- s.

This gives a charming en-

trance of feminine glamour in its
most magnlficant mood.

Necklines Vary.
The neckline this season goes

from one extreme to another. The
newest neckline is raised to the pit
of the throat, falling far down the
spine in the back. Many of the
necklines are extremely high in the
front with straps criss-crossi- in
the back, and open to the waist.
Fashion is also leaning toward
high, Victorian necklines, which
have become quite the rage since

1 Yim Slay in Totrn

SPEND THANKSGIVING

VACATION WITH US

Wt have prepared special menu
thit will satisfy your taste lor
seme of Mother's Home Cooked
Meals.

Stat Farm Prue Turkeys

served en Thanksniving
Free Delivery Service.

"The Piece the Student
Puite"

HUSKER U CAFE

14th A Q St
CaH von Brandenfeis
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the opening night of the "Barretts
of Wimpole Street." Something
very new and extreme is the new
Bertha which is piled on the chest
and completely muffles the chin on
the dress. When you become bored
with it, unbutton it and cast it
aside. Another new collar for the
neckline is the flange collar.

Streamline silhouettes hold favor
in evening wear with robe de style
and Empire designs in luxurious
fabrics and subtle hues also in the
parade. The streamline silhou-
ette, making women look tall and
slim, has a long skirt with easy
fullness near the hemline and is
often slit. The full skirted robe de
style silhouette is making a hit
too. It has a low decollette, slim
fitted waist and skirt floor length.

Many Fabrics, Colors.
Stiff satins, velvets and failles

are favored fabrics. The Empire
design has a high waistline and
slender, toe-leng- skirt Lame
moires, lame velvets, lame taffetas
and laces shimmemring with popil-lete- s

are some of the rich fabrics
favored. Velvets in many varie-
ties are very popular. Colors in-

clude deep rose reds, blacks and
whites, carnation reds, American
beauties, vivid greens, rich pur-
ples, cedar browns, soft pinks,
light greens and pale turquoise
blues. Mower trims are used at
waistline and on the decollete.

Other colors and materials that
are very startling this season are
dark, rich fabrics being shown a
great deal by satin-face- d duvetyn

Courtesy of Townsriuls.
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Miss Kuth Kntlt'dge. Al)ha Tlii,
wears a Mack taffeta formal
from the Famous. The dress is

designed with a bouffant bade
of skirt which has escallopcti
hemline faced with American
beauty taffeta. The square neck-
line is trimmed with American
beauty velvet roses. Miss Kut-ledg- e

is wearing formal slippers
from the Famous.

Mutktat
Mole

Kuttian Caracu!$
HroadtaU, t'.te.

Straggert Fitted Style.
one lore price

in lapis blue. A revival of the pic-
turesque robe de style is found in
the black and brown velvets which
are always good. Taffetas seem to
be holding their own this winter in
all shades. Tha newest is change-
able taffeta, and crimson, pastel
plaid. Swishing black faille taf-
feta, fuchsia-purpl- e faille taffeta,
new black satin-taffet- a, and stiff
taffeta in navy, brown and black
aree shown a great deal.

Gold Lame Very Chic.
Formal gowns in lame are set-

ting a new gold standard in chic.
One of the newest materials is the
new silk "meiodie crepe" and a
new blue shade being shown is
called Chinese-in- k. The chic of
the stiff, snobbish fabrics are vie-in- g

with the sheer ones in the co-
llections. Crepes a e being shown
in black, dark green and the new
winey-brown- s. Two of the newest
shades out are aquamarine and
tomato-re- d. With this great va-
riety of shades and materials the
young coeds should be able to
present very flattering (silhouettes.

Skirts present a variety of fash-
ion tips. Most of the new skirts
are split in from one to six pieces
about 12 inches from the floor.
Jutting tiers cause great excite-
ment in the baeks of evening
dresses. If you are following the
Victorian line the skirt must flare
into an extremely wide skirt im-

mediately from the waist. If you
want to keep that slinky look it is
always good to wear the very tight
skirt which flares immeetliately
below the waist. Trains are not as
predominating this year as last but
they are still in great use among
the more ambitious coeds.

The name of the gulf stream
should be changed to "Caribbean
Current," according to Prof. Albert
E. Parr, of Yale university (New
Haven, Conn.) His researches have
proven that there is little or no
Gulf of Mexico water in the

Forty-seve- n high and prepara-
tory schools entered 329 schoolboy
runners in the fourteenth annual
lnterscholastlc cross country races
at Renssalaer Polytechnic
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FORMAL JACKETS
of FUR
Cadwalladera . . . the only exclusive fur ahop
in Lincoln . . . offer you exquisite white or
black fur jackets for formal wear. Vary-
ing lengths and styles . . . from S35.00 up.

THANKSGIVING SALE

of FUR COATS
Such Furs as

Hudton Seal
Ded Muskrat;

Jap Mink
Ruuian SquitrA

Haitian f itch
Uneit

T 150

Acknowledging at the outset the
supremacy of the tailcoat both in
appearance and general acceptance
of the college socialite, still it is
observed that the tuxedo or dinner
jacket will be seen far more fre
quently at Nebraska s ball rooms,

Slight though most of the
changes may seem in the "habili
ments or the gentleman ' still these
differences must be noted and
taken into account if one is to
achieve the glory of "this smart
est of all" seasons.

THE JACKET.
The jacket itself is most popular

in a single breasted peak lapel
model while a very pronounced
tendency toward the swank double
breasted effects, as modeled, is be'
ing noted; the shawl collar which
was predicted for college wear last
year seems to have been lost to ob
servers and is seldom mentioned,
seldom seen.

Satin finished lapels have been
replaced by dull ribbed silk or
grasgrain; fancy fabrics denote ex
treme poor taste, a decided prefer
ence being shown for small basket
weave effects.

TROUSERS.
Plaited trousers bearing double

edging of the same finish as that
on the lnpel are most frequently
worn by well dressed undergrade.
At present a black tuxedo is al
most exclusively worn, but a vogue
for midnite blue, which appears
darked than black at night should
be noticed for further development.

WAISTCOAT.
The waistcoat (wes-ke- t) will

probably be observed in black
models with pointed end

lapels for the most part; still dou-
ble breasted waistcoats of white
material and same style carrying
buttons of another color, nattiest
when they match the boutanniere
present especially smart appear-
ance. With the double breasted
jacket a cumberbund will invari-
ably be worn. The waistcoat will
be presented in the backless model
introduced some years ago in Eng-
land bearing a black elastic band
which developes a snugger appear-
ance.

SHIRTS.
The favored shirts for the cam-

pus will doubtless be the open
front, two stud, stiff bosomed
bird's eye or fine pique pattern
topped by a rather high collar with
very bold wings. Wholly accept-
able, however, is the plaited slight-
ly starched, studless bosom with
collar attached. The black butter-
fly bow tie which is usually the
one feature of evening clothes upon
which stylists long to differ has
been accorded almost unanimous
acceptance this year. Studs will be
flat and of black or a permissibly
dark grey; at any rate they must
match exactly the cuff links.

HOSE.
Hose are correct only in black

silk or in fine French lisle, but
they may bear a clock of some
contrasting color which should
agree with the boutonniere.

SHOES.
There has been expressed a

great difference of opinion regard-- 1

Hoor

La

ing the correct shoe for the dinner
jacket complement.

Last year the dull grain calf
with untipped toe was most read-
ily received, a few preferred black
suede, and many clung to the pat-
ent leather for evening wear. The
latter is to be perhaps this season's
strangest footnote done in a five
in a five eyelet, non-capp- grace-
fully tapered affair suitable to
most exacting clothiers.

SCARFS.
White scarfs bearing the over

popular black monogram together
with white evening gloves are find-
ing a general acceptance, but a
vogue for pale yellow scurf rid
glove combinations is becoming
known to those few who care to
express a more individual attitude.

OVERCOATS.
Overcoats are usually seen in

fly front models of Melton or Con-

tinental fleece, but tho persistent
vogue that is being reflected in
double breasted jacket has led
many stylists to announce a double
breasted coat most fashionable.

HATS.
The hat will be correct only in

a black Homberg model for wear
on this campus despite the Apparel
Arts statement regarding a cam
pus preference for brown snap
brims.

LYMAN GIVES TALK.
Dr. R. A. Lyman, dean of tho

college of pharmacy, spoke in be-

half of the Anti-Saloo- n league at
the Sunday services of the M. E.
church at Plattsmouth. Dr. Ly
man s subject was the alcohol
question.

Still time to he

"Cleaned up" for
THANKSGIVING

pLOTHES to go pl;.ces cleaned
you make to look "spruced up."

SUITS 75c, s 55c, Dresses 75c
up, etc.

EXPERT WORK. ..LOW PRICESWarsity
V CLEANERS

B3367 811 No. '4
Joe Tucker Roy Wytherj
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A language to those who dotu '
upon la the of

should
wear very heavy light

should be used by tho
demure coed, nnd sweet flowery

should be worn
with fluffy dresses.

In applying the always
use an Leading

spraying as tho
best method of bringing out all tho
qualities of a If ,m

cannot be obtained, the bet,L
way of applying it is to put the
perfume on before donning your
formal. Always a drop or two
on your lingerie and as a final
touch, place a drop behind each,
ear and it little on your hair.

o o

are a but
so in this

dull Black Calf, plain
toe bal An

style for
wear.

138 To. 13. h

1229 N St. Upstairs Phone B2355

that denotes elegance is our theme
of service.
Eyes that play part, ''lashes lunger
and darker than ever." Eyelash Dye 75c.

Brushless Lipstick
NO MORE BLONDES Red in all shades from Venetian to Dark
Auburn yet, white skins. Try our facial bleach pack
Special $1.00.

Qudge&Guenze

Picture frocks that

are wearable, gay,

new, but not ex-

treme. L o e 1

moires, crepes and

satins, with trims

of brilliants, flow-

ers or bows. All

sizes.

Pleasantly Priced

$10 & 1650

Vern

will restyle your
coiffure to flatter

your personality.
Consult with him

without obligation.
Continental floor

luxuries language
perfumes. Sophisticates

perfumes,
perfumes

perfumes always

perfume,
atomizer. perfum-

ers recommend

fragrance. ato-
mizer

add

FOR

Evening

-- FRIENDLY" SHOES
always standout

especially beau-
tiful

oxford. au-

thentic formal

Gladys Parker Beaute Salon

Suggest Indiriilunlily
Simplicity

important

New Mascara

too
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